
 

Hello from Your Fellow Lincoln County OK Landowners! 

We are very concerned landowners/residents in Lincoln 
County, Oklahoma, who recently learned that Apex (Sandstone 
Project) and Enel (Cedar Run Project) are planning to install 
612’ tall wind turbines across our county.  While we’re all 
environmentally minded, the fact is that each solution to 
sustainable energy is not appropriate in all locations…and the 
fact is Lincoln County is too populated for wind turbines!  

Why should you care? Because we’re your “neighbors”.  Some 
of us have lived here for 5 generations; our ancestors homesteaded this land. Other families bought 
overworked, overgrown land and turned it into something beautiful.  Many others left the noise of 
the big city to raise a family or to retire to our slower paced, tranquil Lincoln County. Our way of life 
is now being threatened by these huge U.S. government subsidized companies.   

One cannot live safely anywhere near a 612’ wind turbine!  They may seem quiet when you see 
them at a distance, but within their shadow they cause wide-ranging health problems that trigger 
epileptic seizures and aggravate heart conditions and they produce pollutants that threaten our 
vital central Oklahoma Garber Wellington Aquifer as well as wildlife, animals and crops.  Finally, the 
defunct turbines (which have only a 20-year lifespan, are often abandoned and never 
deconstructed. 

Please read the attached flyer to understand the dangers. Many of us have read the contracts 
offered by Apex and Enel and are horrified at their terms. If you have received a contract, PLEASE 
READ IT CAREFULLY—have your lawyer read it.  Ultimately, we ask you to fully consider the impact 
of the proposed turbines on you and our communities.  The promised financial compensation is 
tempting to all of us; but will that financial gain offset the downsides to us, your neighbors?   

Respectfully, 

 

Lincoln County Coalition Against Wind Turbines 

PO Box 215 

Chandler, OK 74834 

Also: https://www.facebook.com/groups/lincolncountywindturbine (private) or 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/732137275707962 (public) 
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